
 

 

 

DECEMBER 6, 2020      SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

www.facebook.com/

stcatherinenorwood 

SAINT CATHERINE OF SIENA PARISH 

547 Washington Street, Norwood, MA 02062 

781-762-6080, parish@stcatherinenorwood.org 

www.stcatherinenorwood.org 

 

Our Mission:  St. Catherine of Siena Parish is a Ro-

man     Catholic community established in Norwood, 

MA in 1890.  Responding to our baptismal call to   ho-

liness, we seek to live the teachings of Christ in the 

Roman Catholic tradition through worship, education, 

service and evangelization. 

All are welcome in Christ!  “(To those sanctified in 

Christ Jesus, called to be saints with all who are in-

voking the name of our Lord Jesus Christ in every 

place� Grace and peace to you from God our Father 

and from the Lord Jesus Christ. I give thanks to God 

continuously for you because of the grace of God that 

has been given to you in Christ Jesus. By that grace, 

in all things, you have become wealthy in him� He 

too will strengthen you, even until the end, without 

guilt(”  Introduction of First Letter of Saint Paul to Co-

rinthians 

Saint Catherine of Siena Parish, 781-762-6080 

Rev. Stephen Donohoe, Pastor 

Rev. Anthony Medairos, Parochial Vicar 

Rev. Thomas Sullivan, Parochial Vicar 

Rev. Mr. Frank Tremblay, Deacon 

Mrs. Doris Hallee, Pastoral Associate 781-769-5354 x273 

Mrs. Leah Ramsdell   

Director of Religious Education and Youth Faith Formation 

781-769-5354 x233 

Mr. Joseph Scolastico,  Director of Music/Organist x126 

Mrs. Stephanie Beatrice-Gonzalez 

Children’s Choir Director/Cantor 

Mr. Bob Calarese, Parish Business Manager 

Mrs. Diane Butts, Parish Bookkeeper 

Mrs. Laura Hayes, Administrative Assistant  

Mrs. Amy Campbell, Administrative Assistant 

 

St. Catherine of Siena School, 781-769-5354 

Ms. Beth Tanner, Principal 

Mrs. Anne Noah, Vice Principal 

Mrs. Betsy Narciso,  Director of Advancement x271 

Mrs. Linda Canniff, Director of Tuition and Financial Aid x275 

Mr. John Farrell, Director of Facilities & Grounds x269 

 

St. Vincent de Paul Society, 781-414-2744 

PARISH SCHEDULE 

 

Sunday Masses:  Saturday: 4 p.m. 

Sunday: 7 a.m., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

 

Weekday Masses:  Monday-Friday: 6:45 a.m. 

Saturday: 7 a.m. 

 

Immaculate Conception, December 8th:  4 p.m. 

Vigil on December 7th.  Mass at 6:45 a.m. and 6:30 

p.m. on the 8th. 

 

Holiday Masses:  9 a.m. 

 

Rosary: Daily at 6:20 a.m. 

 

Eucharistic Adoration: Thursdays 7:15 a.m. - 5 p.m.  

First Friday/Saturday 6 p.m. - 6:25 a.m. in church 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays: 3-4 p.m. in 

chapel. Please enter through main church sacristy 

door and follow directions. 

 

Sacrament of Baptism: 1 p.m. on the 2nd and 4th 

Sunday of each month.  Parent Pre-Baptism class is 

held on the 1st Sunday of the month.  Please call 

781-769-5354 ext. 273. 

 

Sacrament of Matrimony: Engaged couples must 

contact one of the parish priests at least 8 months 

prior to making other wedding plans. 

 

Sacrament of the Sick: Please contact one of our 

parish priests. 



Eucharistic Presence – Deacon Frank Tremblay  

As we progress through The Year of the Eucharist, Advent takes on 

special meaning.  During Advent, we reflect upon the key event in 

salvation history – God, in the fullness of time, intervenes in human 

history by becoming one of us and experiencing all we do, except 

sin – but I am getting ahead of myself. 

During Advent, we are told to prepare, get ready, He's coming.  

Mary is visited by Gabriel with the news that she is to conceive 

through the power of the Holy Spirit, bear a son, and name Him Je-

sus.  Mary's response is legendary, “Behold I am the handmaid of 

the Lord, let it be done to me according to your word.” 

During Advent, I personally find myself reflecting upon Mary more 

than Jesus.  Mary now carries the Word of God within her.  Mary 

has the very real presence of Jesus taking form within her.  She will 

feel the unborn Jesus grow and move in her womb, just like every 

other expectant mother.   

Mary, however, is not like every other expectant mother.  Mary is 

the first person to experience the very real physical presence of Je-

sus. Today, I can go to any Catholic Church in the world and pray 

before the tabernacle, and when I do, I am like Mary.  The real phys-

ical presence of Jesus Christ within the tabernacle is just as present 

before me as He was present within the womb of Mary. 

The real presence, and Advent, seem to go together like hand in 

glove.  Advent is a time we set aside to prepare ourselves for Christ-

mas.  Advent is a time to prepare for the real presence of Jesus en-

tering into human history.  But, in fact, within Mary, Jesus is already 

present – the real presence of Jesus began with her Fiat, with her 

accepting what Gabriel foretold.   

I came across an interesting story about this in a way that, for me, 

was totally unexpected.  It seems that on the evening of the last day 

of his October 1995 visit to the United States, John Paul II was 

scheduled to greet the seminarians at Saint Mary’s Seminary in Bal-

timore.  Fr. Arthur Byrne describes what happens next in The Gara-

bandal Journal: 

“The schedule was tight so the plan was simply to greet the seminar-

ians while they stood outside on the steps. But the Pope made his 

way through their ranks and into the building. His plan was to first 

make a visit to the Blessed Sacrament.  When his wishes were made 

known, security flew into action. They swept the building, paying 

close attention to the chapel where the Pope would be praying. For 

this purpose, highly trained dogs were used to detect any person who 

might be present.  These highly intelligent and eager dogs quickly 

went through the halls, offices and classrooms and were then sent to 

the chapel. They went up and down the aisle, past the pews and fi-

nally into the side chapel where the Blessed Sacrament is reserved.  

Upon reaching the tabernacle, the dogs sniffed, whined, pointed, and 

refused to leave, their attention riveted on the tabernacle, until called 

by their handlers. They were convinced that they discovered some-

one there.  We Catholics know they were right — they found a real, 

living Person in the tabernacle!” 

As we move through Advent, the reality of Jesus being present 

among us now should make us stop and think.  If even rescue dogs 

can recognize the presence of Him in the tabernacle, shouldn't we?   

When we receive Him in the Blessed Sacrament, and the priest or 

deacon presents Him to you saying, “The Body of Christ,” know 

what you are being given is exactly that.  It is your privilege to let 

your personal “Amen” be your proclamation that you agree. 

Cardinal Seán’s dispensation from the Sunday Mass 

obligation will continue for the foreseeable fu-

ture. Everyone is encouraged to consider their own 

health and personal circumstances in making the 

decision about whether to return to Mass at this time.  

Saint Catherine’s will continue to live stream all 

Masses -- Saturday at 4 p.m., Sunday at 7 a.m., 9 

a.m. and 11 a.m., and daily at 6:45 a.m.  Daily Mass 

is at 7 a.m. on Saturday. 

Please honor all safety protocols while in 

church: 

• Masks are required.* 

• Please do not remove safety rope marking off 

pews. 

• Maintain social distance of at least six feet be-

tween members of different households. 

• Approach the Holy Communion stations in a SIN-

GLE FILE line using the arrows on the floor as 

guides. 

• If you are feeling ill or are experiencing any flu-

like symptoms, please do not come to church. 

(See questionnaire below.) 

 

* Children two and under are exempt.  For children 

ages 3-5, masks are at the discretion of the parents. 

BEFORE COMING TO CHURCH, PLEASE ASK 

YOURSELF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 

• In the past 24 hours, have you had a fever? 

• In the past 7 days, have you had a cough or diffi-

culty breathing? 

• In the past 3 days, have you had any of the fol-

lowing symptoms: 

 -- muscle aches? 

 -- sore throat? 

 -- new loss of smell or taste? 

 -- nausea, vomiting or diarrhea? 

• Do you currently have a runny nose or conges-

tion not related to allergies? 

• Have you been in close contact with someone 

diagnosed with COVID-19? 

• Have you traveled outside of Massachusetts in 

the past 14 days?  If yes, are you subject to the 

state’s travel advisory? (See mass.gov for de-

tails.) 

 

If you answered YES to any of these questions, 

please stay home.  Protecting the health of our com-

munity is everyone’s responsibility. 

The Feast of the Immaculate Conception of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary is on Tuesday, December 

8th.  Mass schedule is as follows: 

4:00 p.m. on Monday, December 7th 

6:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,  

December 8th 



 

 

GIVING 

Thank you to everyone who has continued to support our 

parish during this difficult time.  We are grateful for your 

generosity. 

 

At this time, we are not going to be passing the offertory 

basket at Mass.  Baskets are placed at the exits at the end of 

Mass, and you are welcome to leave your donation in one 

of them.   Other options include: 

 

1. Online Giving -- For those who are 

able, online giving is a great way to regu-

larly support our parish whether you are 

able to attend Mass or not.  Just visit our 

website at: www.stcatherinenorwood.org 

and click on Online Giving or scan the 

code shown here to get started. 

2. If online giving is not an option for 

you, you can mail your envelopes or drop 

them off at the rectory using the mail slot 

in the front door.  For security reasons, 

we ask you to not leave envelopes in the 

external mailbox. 

Thank you! 

 

PARISH OFFICE AND MASS CARDS 

 

The parish office is currently closed to the public.  

Meetings with the priests are by appointment only.  

Please call 781-762-6080 and select ext. 112 for Fr. 

Donohoe, ext. 127 for Fr. Sullivan or ext. 115 for Fr. 

Medairos. 

 

Introducing Contactless Pickup for Mass Cards:  

Mass cards are now available for outside pickup only.  

They must be ordered IN ADVANCE by calling 781-

762-6080 ext.110 or emailing  

parish@stcatherinenorwood.org.  Mass cards will be 

available for pickup the next business day in the box 

outside the front door of the rectory.  When ordering, 

please include what type of card you want ($10 card 

for deceased; $15 deceased enrollment; $10 healing 

card), who the card is for and how you want the card 

signed (if desired.  You are welcome to sign the card 

yourself if you prefer.)  Please give your name as 

well.  Cards waiting for pickup will be organized al-

phabetically.  A payment envelope will be with your 

card.  Please enclose payment (cash or check) and 

put the envelope through the mail slot in the front 

door. 

CONTACT LIST 

 

We are keeping a contact list of those attending 

Mass so we can notify everyone if we learn that 

someone who was at Mass later tested positive 

for COVID-19.  If you have not already done so, 

there are three ways you can add your name: 

 

1. Visit our website and click on our Pre-

Registration link.  This will take you to Sign 

Up Genius. 

2. Email parish@stcatherinenorwood.org with 

your name and phone number. 

3. Call the parish office at 781-762-6080 ext. 

110 and leave your name, phone number and 

email address (if applicable). 

 

Please note: You only need to sign up once.  We 

are not pre-registering people for Mass at this 

time.  However, if you added your name to our 

list and only gave us your phone number and you 

have an email address you would like to share 

with us, we would appreciate you contacting us 

using one of the ways above.  Thank you! 

Mass Intentions 

 

Sunday, December 6 

7 a.m.  Pro Populo 

9 a.m.  Eamonn, Bridie, Paraic, Mary and Tom 

  Keady 

11 a.m.  Anna DiBona 

Monday, December 7 

6:45 a.m. Deceased Members of the Barbieri Family 

4 p.m.  Immaculate Conception 

Tuesday, December 8 

6:45 a.m. Immaculate Conception  

6:30 p.m. Immaculate Conception 

Wednesday, December 9 

6:45 a.m. Gerard and Annie Chisholm 

Thursday, December 10 

6:45 a.m. Jennifer Iacono and Family (Living) 

Friday, December 11 

6:45 a.m. Elizabeth “Betty” Cullen 

Saturday, December 12 

7 a.m.  All Members of the Burns Family (Living) 

4 p.m.  Joseph L. Carchedi, Sr. (3rd Anniversary) 

 

We are now accepting Mass intentions through March 

2021.  Please email parish@stcatherinenorwood.org or call 

781-762-6080 ext. 110. 

Grand Annual Appeal 

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to 

our Grand Annual Appeal to date.  If you have 

not yet made your donation, you can still return 

the card that was mailed home in any offertory 

basket or to the rectory.  You may also make a 

donation online by scanning the QR Code under 

Giving.  Thank you for your support of this im-

portant collection. 

Parish Calendars for 2021 --  Parish calendars for 

2021 are now available on the tables at all the church 

doors.  Calendars are free, but we ask that you 

please only take one calendar per household so that 

everyone who wants a calendar is able to get one.  If 

there are still calendars available on the tables after 

Christmas, you are welcome to take more.  Thank 

you to our sponsors, Gillooly Funeral Home and Kraw

-Kornack Funeral Home.  We appreciate your sup-

port. 



 

 

Augustine Institute 

Advent: Rethinking the Season by Dr. Tim Gray --  Advent is 

an odd season. Unlike most other seasons, it’s a season that isn’t 

about itself, but is instead about preparing for Christmas. But 

that reality often gets lost in the shuffle and stress of trying to 

find all the right gifts, decorations, and dinner ingredients. In this 

talk, Dr. Tim Gray uses storytelling and the readings of the Old 

Testament to explain that we need to live the ‘pre-season’ of 

Advent well, so we can be prepared to welcome and receive the 

greatest gift God the Father wants to give us at Christmas: His 

Son, Jesus.    This item and others are available at the Light-

house Catholic Media kiosk located at the front of the church.  

If you have any questions, comments or want to request any 

LCM items, please call Tim at 781-762-4451. 

Confidential Help for Crisis Pregnancies:  

Pregnancy Help-617-782-5151                                                                                                                   

Your Options Medical-781-284-8747                                                                           

Confidential Help After Abortion:                                                                                          

Project Rachel- 508-651-3100                                                                                                  

Surrendering the Secret- 508-397-7280 

GIVING TREE 

 

Mankind is a great, immense family.  This is 

proved by what we feel in our hearts at Christ-

mas. 

Pope John XXIII 

 

Saint Catherine’s Peace and Social Justice 

Committee, on behalf of Saint Catherine’s Par-

ish, will host the Giving Tree beginning on Sun-

day, November 22nd until Sunday, December 

13th.    2020 has become a year all are waiting 

to pass, but with the start of Advent “may we let 

ourselves journey to Bethlehem drawn by the 

light of God made man.” -- Pope Francis 

 

There are so many children and families who 

struggle, and this year, perhaps more than ev-

er, we have the opportunity to help our neigh-

bor.  Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, 

instead of hanging individual doves on the tree, 

we are asking for only gift cards (Visa, Master-

card, American Express, which can be used an-

ywhere and on any site, are preferred but any 

gift card is gratefully accepted.)  Gift cards can 

be placed in the Giving Box located by the 

small giving tree at the front of the church, in 

any offertory collection basket, or dropped off at 

the rectory office using the mail slot in the front 

door. 

 

All gift cards will be distributed to the children, 

families and seniors of Norwood. 

 

Peace to all and Merry Christmas! 

 

Family Rosary Mission is a 

new initiative inviting families 

to pray the Rosary.  Each 

Sunday, one of our parish 

families will lead the Rosary 

at Saint Catherine Church at 

4 p.m.  All families are invited 

to pray with them either at 

home through live streaming 

(available through the parish 

website) or in person in the church. 

 

If you have questions or would like to sign up to 

lead the Rosary with a group of friends or your 

family, please contact one of our parishioners 

listed: 

 

Lorraine Allan:  Lma4171@gmail.com 

Judi Scherban:  Judith.scherban@gmail.com 

Leah Ramsdell:  ymindirector@gmail.com 

 



 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AND FAITH FORMATION NEWS 

Make Your Own Ornament 

Craft Kits 

 

We have a limited supply of seasonal craft kits available 

for families! 

 

Each kit will include one wooden angel ornament and 

one wooden star ornament, a set of mini markers, tiny 

jingle bells, and red/green/silver pom-poms for decorat-

ing!  

 

Please use the link below to reserve your kit today!  

*Please no more than 3 kits/family* 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/4090948ADA92CA1FE3-make 

 

Kits will be available 

for pickup on Sunday, 

December 13th from 

9:30-11am outside the 

SCS cafe. The kits 

MUST be picked up on 

12/13.  

 Padlet Links  

These links contain important information, activi-

ties, ideas, and links to the parish live-stream of 

the Mass for all families to utilize.  

These links are particularly important for stu-

dents in grades 2 and 10 as they contain the in-

formation about course "requirements" for this 

year of virtual classes.  

Grades 1-8 

https://padlet.com/lramsdell/c94bwntd0ekg4edk  

 

Grade 9 

https://padlet.com/lramsdell/d7k15ias446y1ovi  

 

Grade 10 

https://padlet.com/lramsdell/o6p2d49ns7cp6foe  

Saint Story of the Month 

Thursday, December 17th 

4 p.m.  

Facebook Live 

Join us for a story and activity about St. John of the 

Cross whose feast day we celebrate on December 

14th.�Craft Supplies 

 

Mosaic Tiles  

(available on Amazon, craft stores like Michael's, pos-

sibly the $Tree) 

 

Wooden Frame, Foam Frame, Cardboard Cut Out 

like a Frame 

Wooden frames can be found online, in craft stores 

and possibly at the $Tree. Similarly, foam frames can 

also be found there.  

 

Craft Glue  

I recommend craft glue rather than regular Elmer's or 

glue sticks because the tiles will be a bit heavier than 

regular paper� 

Advent Reflection Series for Grownups 

 

Looking for a way to nurture your own spiritual life 

this Advent season? Need a chance to hit pause, re-

flect, and slow down during the "busy-ness" of the hol-

iday season?  

 

Why not use our virtual Advent Reflection program, 

"Rejoice!" over the next few weeks? 

 

The program is self-paced and can be done at any time 

that fits YOUR schedule! There's a series of prayers, 

reflection questions, and artwork for each of the 4 

weeks of Advent.  

 

Please contact Leah at ymindirector@gmail.com if you 

would like the Power Point.� 
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 No Job Too Small
 (781) 762-3088
Master Lic. #A11736       Norwood

Electricians
Mason A. Clark & Sons

126 Walpole Street, Norwood, MA 02062 ~ Phone: 781-762-0174
www.GilloolyFuneralHome.com

A Service Family Affiliate of
AFFS and Service Corporation International

206 Winter Street, Fall River, MA 02720 ~ 508-676-2454

EAGLE SHOE REPAIR
51 Day Street, Norwood

(781) 762-0238 
UGGs Cleaned • Shoe & Boot Repairs • Handbag Repairs 

Vibram Soles • Shoe Trees • Shoes Stretched • Laces 
Zipper Repairs • Luggage Repairs • Shoe Brushes

Golf Shoe Repairs • Polishes/Dyes • Orthopedic Work
Spenco orthoticS 
for problem feet 

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Vibram

Authorized 
Dealer

Vibram
Authorized 

Dealer

Call today! 888.735.5651   petro.com

*If you join Petro as a new automatic home heating oil delivery customer and 
enter into a one-year agreement, $100 is credited to your account. **Offer 

good for new accounts only. Additional terms and conditions may apply. Can-
not be combined with other offers. Subject to change without notice. MA Lic. 

No. 10808. ©2019 Petro. P_19355

DaviD Hern, Jr.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

REAL ESTATE, 
ESTATE PLANNING, 

ZONING & LAND USE
(781) 762-4600
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ROOFING • GUTTERS 
CHIMNEYS • WINDOWS

& DOORS
Free Estimates

781-329-2895
www.brownbrosroofing.net

KRAW-KORNACK FUNERAL HOME
Pre-Need Funeral

Counseling Planning Available

NORWOOD                                   781-762-0482
Family Owned and Operated

Over 75 Years
John Paul Kornack

Director

JC Jacobs
Plumbing Co., Inc.

WATER HEATERS
HEATING SYSTEMS

REMODELING
781-762-1600
MA Lic. #7846 & 12537

Alexander F. Thomas
& Sons Funeral Home

45 Common St.
Walpole, MA 02081

508-668-0154 
 Affiliated with Carroll-Thomas FH - Hyde Park

Olde Colonial 
Café

 Fine Dining • Catering
 Private Functions

(781) 769-0323
angelo@oldcolonialcafe.com

171 Nahatan St.

Norfolk CouNty 
PlumbiNg & 
HeatiNg Co.

Water Heaters
Heating & Cooling

Kitchens & Bath Remodeling 

Norwood (781) 762-3949
Westwood (781) 326-6836

Master Plumber # 8941

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

 63 Belgrade Ave. • Roslindale • 617.325.0461
 649 High St. • Westwood • 781.326.0022
 87 Milton St. • Dedham • 781.326.0022

May Funeral Home • 85 Nichols St. • Norwood • 781.762.1509

  Folsom Funeral Service
 and May Funeral Home
 www.folsomfuneral.com www.folsomfuneral.com

Serving the communities 
of  Roslindale, Dedham, 
Westwood, & Norwood

 
 Medfield  WestWood Veterinary CliniC Veterinary Care

 51 Peter Kristof Way 1451 High Street
	 Medfield,	MA	 Westwood,	MA
 508.359.1920 781.255.0033
	MedfieldVet.com	WestwoodVetCare.com

&

BINGO
to support St. Catherine of Siena School

Sunday…rain or shine!  
525 Washington Street, Norwood

Doors open at 4pm...First game at 6pm

Private Dining & Catering
Family Celebrations

Weddings • Christenings
Confirmations • Bereavement

32 Guild Street, Norwood
781 762 9090 

OlivadiRestaurant.com

Proudly owned and 
operated by the 

A. Franchi Family
“Celebrating Over 

40 Years”
 (781) 762-6880
 www.TheEllis.com

135 Ellis Ave., Norwood, MA 02062

REHABILITATION 
& NURSING 

CENTER

Contact Karen Boyle to place an ad today! 
kboyle@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6463

Serving children 1.9 to 18 years old
Conveniently located on Rt 1A in Norwood,

Extended Care • Vacation Camp • Summer Camp 
Now accepting applications 

Quality Private School from K-12
www.NorwoodMontessoriSchool.com

781-762-3700

Protecting Your Estate,
YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR RIGHTS

• Estate Planning • Real Estate
• Litigation • Family Law
 17 Walpole Street • Norwood
 781.551.5900

Akkary & Galvin CPA’s
Simon Akkary

Certified Public Accountant

Office: 781-326-8855  
 Fax: 781-670-3355

simon.akkary@simonaccounting.com 

54 Hartford Street, Suite 107 
Westwood MA 02090
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